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Vicar for Clergy Database

Clergy Assignment Record (Detailed)

Rev Samuel Orellana
St. Basil Catholic Church
637 South Kingsley Drive
los Angeles, CA 90005-2392

Current Primary Assignme17t
Birth Date
Birth Place

10/22/1935
Sensuntepeque, El Salvador

77
Deanery: 14

Age:

Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofIncardination

9/29/1968
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
3/3/1987

Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
canon State
Begin Pension Date
Voice phone

Latin
Retired with No Faculties
Diocesan Priest
9/29/1968

0

(213) 381-6191

Ethnicity

Seminary of San Alessio, Rome
Salvadorean

Lanquage(s)

Fluency

Spanish

Native Language

Seminary

Incard Process

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training
Date Background Check
Virtus Training Date

6/9/2005
9/15/2004

Assignment History
Assignment

Retired with No Faculties

Beginning Date Completion Date

2/1/2007

Inactive Leave, Faculties removed by decree.

9/14/2006

1/31/2007

Presentation of Mary Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

12/1/2002

9/13/2006

St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church, Gardena Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

7/1/1995

11/30/2002

Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church, North Hills Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/5/1992

6/30/1995

St. Anne Catholic Church, Santa Monica Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),
Active Service

8/1/1991

9/4/1992

RCALA 007357

In Transition

7/1/1991

Incardinated

3/3/1987

St. Matthias Catholic Church 1 Huntington Park Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/1/1986

6/30/1991

4/22/1981

8/31/1986

Sagrado Corazon Catholic Church, Compton Resident1 Resident

7/31/1991

RCALA 007358

CMO_B-# 063
Considered by CMOB ~
Inactive Date
2/1/2007
Case Name Handicapped Parishioner
Active Case? 0
Priest Name
DOB
Etlmicity
Diocese
Canon State
Religious Order
lncardination
Date Of Ordination
Clergy Status

Orellana, Samuel
10/22/1935
Salvadorean
Archdiocese of Los Angeles
Diocesan Priest
Los Angeles
1968
Retired with No Faculties

Clergy (Faculties)
Religious 0
Diocesan 0
Description
Deacon
DOB
Diocese
Etlmicity
Ordination
Status
-----------.-- .. ----

····- --·--

----- -·--- ---

Date Referred to Vicar 12110/2003
Date OfAlleged Jncide11t 1987
Alleged Victim Minor Female
Multiple Victims 0
Accusers
Investigation Complete 0
Investigator Name
Removed From Ministry 0
Date Removed From Ministry
Date Returned To Ministry
Case Disposition
Disposition Comments
Intervention 0
Description Hispanic associate pastor, age 68, ordained in 1968. Archdiocese advised
on October 3, 2003 that Father X's name included on plaintiffs' attorney list
as someone who had abused a female minor in 1987. Father X subsequently
named in a case filed in the LA Superior Court in December, 2003.
Complaint alleges that Father X kissed the teenage girl once, maybe more
time on the cheek and neck in the rectory dining room. Plaintiff's
questionnaire stated that Father X abused the plaintiff once, on Ash
Wednesday, 1987, by kissing her "many times" cin the cheeks and moving to
her neck and chest while hugging her and breathing very hard and telling her

Tuesday, April 20, 2010
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she was beautiful. Father X has no recollect
touching any minor abusively.

Jfthe girl and denies ever

REDACTED

Ca.~e Status

December 10, 2003
January 28, 2004

November 10, 2004
December 08, 2004
February 09, 2005
March 23,2005

April27, 2005
July 13, 2005

October 12, 2005

November 16, 2005

December 07, 2005

March 22, 2006

The report has been made and the Board defers any action until
additional information is obtained.
Msgr. Cox stated that after consultation, it was agreed that
announcements will be made this weekend at Fr.'s parishes
prior to media coverage.
RED~CTED
:is conducting the investigation. A brief
report was sent to Rome on the status.
REDA_CTED
has been conducting interviews & his report
should be ready at the January 12, 2005 CMOB meeting.
REDf\CTED
continues the investigation and hopes to
deliver his report at the Feb. 23rd meeting.
The request to interview the complainant was denied by the
attorney; however, he offered the complainant's father for an
interview.
REDACTED
has a tentative date to interview the father of
the complainant.
REDACTED interviewed father who confirmed complainant's
stmy. Request has been submitted to complainant's attorney for
an interview.
Priest will be interviewed again. Case will be reviewed at
September 2005 meeting.
October 12, 2005: Father X was interviewed again and
recognized claimant's name. Denies any wrongdoing.
There are some inconsistencies in Father's story, the claimant's
story, and a witness's story. Board requested that all three be
interviewed again and that V/C should speak to Father X
regarding his willingness to submit to a polygraph test. Update
to be provided at November meeting. V/C should speak to
Msgr. Dwyer regarding the first allegation concerning Father X
Claimant continues to refuse to be interviewed.REDACTED again
interviewed friend of claimant. She was unable to provide
additional information concerning certain facts related to the
alleged event. She repeated that Father X never touched her.
V/C will contact Msgr Dyer to ascertain his recall of the first
allegation against Fr X.
Msgr Dyer did not have a good recollection of the facts
surrounding the first allegation. He also stated that in his
opinion, Father X is having some psychological issues. The V/C
will contact Father X and recommend that he have a
psychological assessment.
Rectory received calls from an anonymous source in which
additional allegations were made against Fr X. Fr denies any
knowledge of what the ca1ls might be about. Fr has been
referred to Dr REDACTED for a psychological evaluation.

-----------------~--------------_j

Tuesday, Apri/20, 2010
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September 27, 2G

One ofthe alleged victims returned to the
md requested
additional psychological counseling. REDACTED interviewed
her, and she reported that Father X attempted to have sex with
her on multiple occasions. A report was made to the police.
Father was placed on leave without faculties. Results of Dr.
REDACTED evaluation have not been received.

October 11, 2006

Letter sent to Cardinal with Board's recommendations.

November 02, 2006

Cardinal concurs with Board's recommendations.

November 15,2006

At the last meeting, the Board recommended that an
announcement be made in Fr X's parish. The pastor raised some
concerns about making another announcement. The Board
agreed that another announcement was not required.

January 24, 2007

Fr was placed on administrative leave in Sept 2006. He retired
without faculties effective Jan 1 2007. Msgr Gonzales will
follow up with DrREDACTED to see if a psych eva! was done.
Announcements will be made in the parishes where Fr served.
Fr was retired without faculties. Case moved to inactive file.

February 01, 2007

Follow Up
Follow Up Date
Legal Proceedings
Legal Proceedings? 0
Court Cases Settled
Response
Response Date
Sent To Rome? 0
Canonical Trial D
Canonical {Jisposition
Page

Tuesday, April20, 2010

Date Sent To Rome
Canonical Trial Date
7
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REDACTED
Clergy Assignment Record

Rev Samuel Orellana
St. Basil Catholic Church
637 South Kingsley Drive
Los Angeles, CA 90005~2392

Age
Deanery

Current Primary Assignment
Birth Date
Birth City
Diaconate Ordination
Priesthood Ordination
Diocese Name
Date ofIncardination
Religious Community
Ritual Ascription
Ministry Status
Seminary
Ethnicity

Languaqe(s J
Spanish

10/22/1935

74
14

Sensuntepeque, El Salvador

9/29/1968
Archdiocese of Los Angeles

3/3/1987
Latin
Retired with No Faculties
Seminary of San Alessio, Rome
Salvadorean

Fluency
Native Language

Fingerprint Verification and Safeguard Training

Date Background Check
Safeguard Training

6/9/2005
9/15/2004

Assignment History
Assignment

Retired with No Faculties

Beginning Date Completion Date

2/1/2007

Inactive Leave, Faculties removed by decree.

9/14/2006

1/31/2007

Presentation of Mary Catholic Church, Los Angeles Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

12/1/2002

9/13/2006

St. Anthony of Padua Catholic Church, Gardena Associate Pastor
(Parochial Vicar), Active Service

7/1/1995

11/30/2002

Our Lady of Peace Catholic Church, North Hills Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/5/1992

6/30/1995

St. Anne Catholic Church, Santa Monica Associate Pastor (Parochial Vicar),
Active Service

8/1/1991

9/4/1992

In Transition

7/1/1991

7/31/1991
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Incardinated

3/3/1987

St. Matthias Catholic Church, Huntington Park Associate Pastor (Parochial
Vicar), Active Service

9/1/1986

6/30/1991

4/22/1981

8/31/1986

Sagrado Corazon Catholic Church, Compton Resident, Resident
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MEMORANDUM
·To:

FROM:

Cardinal Roger Mahony

REDACTED

RE:

Recommendation of the Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board
Reverend Samuel Orellana (CMOB 063)

DATE:

11 October 2006

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, as Vicar for Clergy, placed Father Samuel Orellana on a leave of
absence, without faculties, on September 14,2006, pending resolution ofhis case by the Clergy
Misconduct Oversight Board. The Board reviewed the case on September 27,2006 and agreed
with the actions taken by Monsignor Gonzales and his recommendation that Father Orellana be
retired without faculties. It was also the consensus of the Board that Father Orellana undergo a
psychological evaluation and that announcements be made in the parishes in which he has served
since 1986.
Father Orellana was born in El Salvador on October 22, 1935, ordained in 1968, and incardinated
in the Los Angeles Archdiocese in 1987. Monsignor Craig Cox, the Vicar for Clergy, brought
Father Orellana's case before the Board on December 10, 2003, after his name appeared on the
attorneys' list of prospective plaintiffs regarding alleged abuse of a minor ~EDACTED _
-her
name was not disclosed to the Board- I will also refer to her as the plaintiff or the claimant) in
1987. The abuse consisted ofkissingREDACTEDs neck and cheek in the dining room.

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED

Father Orellana was subsequently named in a case filed in the LA Superior Court in December,
2003: The complaint alleged that Father Orellana kissed the plaintiff (REDACTED, several times
(once, maybe more) on the cheek and neck in the rectory dining room. The plaintiff's
questionnaire was filed under penalty ofperjury on December 14, 2003 and stated that Father
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Memo,randum Regarding Fr. Samuel Orellana
October 11, 2006
Page2

Orellana abused the plaintiff only once, on Ash Wednesday, 1987, by kissing her "many times"
on the cheeks and moving to her neck and chest while hugging her and breathing very hard and
telling her she was beautiful.
Father Orellana was first interviewed by Monsignors Cox and Gonzalez in February 2004. He
stated that he had no recollection of the plaintiff and denied ever touching any minor abusively.
was appointed as the Canonical Auditor. The attorney for the plaintiff
refused to allow him to interview her but agreed to permit him to interview her father. Mr.
REDACTED interviewed the father, who confirmed his daughter's story. The father stated that he
had made a report to the Compton police. Mr. REDACTED also interviewed a girl friend of the
plaintiffs who had been with her when the abuse was alleged to have occillred. The friend said
that after she and the plaintiffleft the rectory the plaintiff told her what Father Orellana had done
to her and asked her to say that he had done the same thing to her. The friend went along with
the plaintiff at first but then recanted when questioned by her parents.
REDACTED

Mr. REDACTED reported that he interviewed Father Orellana on October 3, 2005. He gave Father
Orellana the plaintiffs maiden name and told him that she would have been using crutches at the
time of the incident. Father Orellana said that he recalled the plaintiff and had a recollection that
while she was in the rectory, she slipped or fell, and that he grabbed her to assist her. He stated
that it is possible he may have given her a kiss on the cheek. He alse> recalled that he had been
visited by the claimant's father who threatened to kill him and was also interviewed about the
incident by a uniformed police officer. ·
Mr. REDACTED also interviewed the father of the plaintiffs friend. This man recalled being told
by his daughter that Father Orellana had abused her but that she later recanted and told him that
after she and the plaintiff had left the rectory the plaintiff told her what had happened to her and
asked his daughter to say that Father Orellana had done the same thing to her. The father did not
recall talking to anyone else, including the police, about the incident.
The Board asked Mr. REDACTED to reinterview the plaintiffs friend and make a further attempt
to interview the plaintiff. Also, Monsignor Cox was asked to approach Father Orellana about
submitting to a polygraph examination and to obtain more information from Monsignor Timothy
Dyer, who was Vicar for Clergy at the time, about the 1989 incident involving Ms. REDACTED
Mr. REDACTED interviewed the friend of the claimant a second time. She told him that she could
not remember if the claimant had crutches at the time ofthe alleged incident or ifboth ofthem
left at the same time or separately. She said that she remembered that the claimant asked her to
say that Father Orellana had touched her but couldn't remember why she went along. She says
she does remember the incident because ofher parent's strong reaction when she told them
Father Orellana had touched her. In response to their reaction, she told her parents that she had
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Memorandum Regarding Fr. Samuel Orellana
October 11, 2006
Page3

lied and that she had not been touched. She repeated that Father Orellana never touched her.
Mr. REDACTED made another attempt to interview the claimant but pernission was denied by her
attorney. At this point, the investigation appeared to be at an impasse and it was difficult for the
Board to arrive at a recommendation, one way or the other. It was the feeling that a polygraph
examination might be helpful.
·
On March 22, 2006, Monsignor Cox advised the Board that the parish where Father Orellana was
assigned had received calls in September and November 2005 from an unidentified woman who
claimed that Father Orellana had done inappropriate things with her seventeen year old daughter.
The September call was taken by the pastor, REDACTED
}Vho asked the
woman to come to the parish to discuss the matter with him. She did not give her name or follow
through. REDACTED
questioned Father Orellana about this ·and Father Orellana
dismissed the allegation as insignificant. The November call was taken by the parish
housekeeper and apparently was not handled appropriately. Father Orellana was interviewed by
Monsignor Cox and Mr. REDACTED about the calls in January 2006. He claimed he didn'tknow
what the calls were about and opined that it was possibly someone just trying to get money.
Monsignor Cox felt that Father Orellana may be suffering from dementia and advised him that
arrangements had been made for him to be examined by to a doctor who specializes in treating
patients with memory loss. Father Orellana said he would make an appointment to undergo an
examination.
The incident involving REDACTED
that she reported in 1990 was also discussed at several
meetings ofthe Board. It was the consensus of the Board that additional information was
needed. Monsignor Cox was asked to speak to REDACTED
and obtain more information
about the 1989 incident.
Monsignor Cox spoke to Monsignor Dyer, who. had a vague memory of the case and believed it
boiled down to a classic "she says he says" one-on-one situation. Monsignor Dyer said that he
would have removed Father Orellana from ministry if he believed that he posed a danger to
others.
I reviewed the file and it is apparent thatREoAcrEowas not satisfied with the outcome. She had
attempted suicide in late 1989 and was advised by the hospital staff to inake a report to the
police. Instead of doing that, she wrote to the Archdiocese in January and requested an
interview. Correspondence was exchanged and she persisted and others wrote on her behalf.
She was eventually granted an interview in June 1991, some seventeen months after she first
informed the Archdiocese of her complaints. After the meeting, she requested another meeting,
this time with both Monsignor Dyer and Father Orellana being present, where she could confront
Father Orellana with her allegations. Monsignor Dyer advised her on August 26, 1992 by letter
that he did not feel that such a meeting would accomplish anything and that he would not agree
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Memorandum Regarding Fr. Samuel Orellana
October 11, 2006
Page4

to set it up and that he would not correspond with her further about her claims. This brought an
end to the matter as far as the Archdiocese was concerned.
surfaced again this summer and was interviewed by Mr.REDACTED on September 6, 2006.
Sister REDACTED
and REDACTED 's teacher, REDACTED were also present REDAcTEDstated th~t she
moved from the Los Angeles area toREDACTED
to get away from Father
Orellana. She later relocated REDACTED
and just returned to the Los Angeles area on July
3, 2006.

REDACTED

REDACTED

REDACTED

-

As a result of the interview and a complete review of the file,
which includes the matters set forth above, Monsignor Gonzales placed Father Orellana on a
leave of absence on September 14, 2006, without faculties, and relocated him to St. Basil's
pending further action. The report concerning Father Orellana's mental condition has not been
received as yet.
·
It is the consensus of the Board that the actions taken b Monsignor Gonzales were a ro riate
and that Father Orellana does not elong in ministry and should be retired without faculties ..

cc:

Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales
REDACTED
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Attorney Client Work Product

Investigative Summary
To:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
From:

Date:

October 10, 2005

Subject:

Canonical Investigation ofFather Samuel Orellana

Predication: Investigation in this matter was initiated following receipt of information
identifying Father Samuel Orellana as a named defendant in a "Complaint for Damages"
filed on December 24, 2003 in Los Angeles Superior Court.
Summary of Allegation: The complaint alleges that in approximately 1987, Father
Orellana engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct upon the person
ofPlaintiff,BN., in violation of California Code of Civil Procedure. The complaint
alleges the sexual abuse occurred at many different places, among other places on the
grounds of the defendant's school/parish. The offense allegedly occurred on one
occasion and ip.volved kissing a minor on the cheek and neck.
The claimant questionnaire reported the alleged offense as having occurred on one
occasion at the rectory of Sagrado Corazon Catholic Church and further described the
offense as Father Orellana kissing the claimant on the cheeks "many times" and moving
to her neck and chest while telling her she was beautiful and breathing very hard and
hugging her. Father Orellana allegedly locked all the doors and the claimant was left
alone with Father Orellana after her friend, LC, went home.
The claimant questionnaire also states that a teacher's assistant and the Principal at
Rosecrans Elementary .School became aware of complaints about Father Orellana
touching young girls. The teacher's assistant, according to the questionnaire, made a
report to the Compton Police Department.
In February 2004, Father Orellana was interviewed by Monsignors Craig A. Cox and
Gabriel Gonzalez regarding the allegations. Father Orellana stated he had no recollection
of the Claimant, known only as BN, and said he had never touched any minor abusively.
Summary of Investigation: Investigation conducted after the initial interview with
Father Orellana further identified the claimant as BM.
LC, the claimant's friend, was located and interviewed. She recalled being with the
claimant at the rectory on the day of the alleged incident and recalled the claimant telling
her Father Orellana had touched her breast over her clothes. The claimant asked LC to
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go along with her and tell her parents that Father Orellana had also touched her. LC
never saw Father Orellana: touch the claimant in an inappropriate manner. She and the
claimant left the rectory together.
Investigation was conducted to locate any police record of the alleged incident. It is
noted the Compton Police Department (CPD) no longer exists and police responsibilities
for the City of Compton are now handled by the Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department (LASD). Inquiry through the LASD failed to locate any records regarding
the claimant or Father Orellana. The former Chief and five former detectives from the
CPD who were active during the late 1980s were interviewed and none of them had any
recollection of any investigation involving a Catholic priest. The Chlef also noted that ·
any police reports, unless related to a homicide, would have been destroyed under the "6
year rule".
Investigation through the Chief of Police of the Compton Unified School District failed
to produce any information of value in identifying records or teachers that might be of
assistance in this matter. It is noted that the former Principal of Rosecrans Elementary,
during the late 1980s, is now deceased.
The claimant's father, FM, was interview and reiterated some of the same information
submitted in the claimant questionnaire including that he made a report to the Compton
Police Department and that Father Orellana had come to his home to discuss the matter.
Additionally, he mentioned that shortly after making a police report he received a
telephone call from LC's father, and he was upset because he thought Mr. M had
included LC' s name in the report to the police.
Mr. RC, LCs father, was interviewed and he recalled being bothered about the
allegations made against Father Orellana. He did not recall talking to Mr. M, but said
that it was possible. Although he recalled the alleged incident, he did not recall ever
being interviewed by the police or any inquiry from his daughter's school.
On October 3, 2005 Father Orellana was re-interviewed and was advised of the
claimant's name, BM, at the time of the aijeged incident and that the claimant would
have been using crutches due to a possible.leg injury or illness. He was also advised,
based on the information developed by the auditor, the incident would have occurred in
approximately February or March 1986. Father Orellana acknowledged knowing the
claimant and provided an account of what occurred. He explained that the claimant,
along with several other children, came to visit him and wanted to see the rectory. He
said the claimant was having trouble walking with the crutches and slipped. He grabbed
her to keep her from slipping and helped her along. He did not recall, but said it was
.·entirely possible that he might have given the claimant a kiss on the cheek. His actions
subsequently led to accusations by the claimant's father that he had inappropriately
touched the claimant and BM's father threatened to kill him. The father made a report to
the police and he, Father Orellana, was interviewed by a uniformed police officer. He
provided his explanation of what happened to the police and the police officer told him
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Attorney Client Work Product
everything was okay. He later went to visit the claimant's father at his residence and
attempted to explain that his actions had been misinterpreted. He never made a report of
what happened to anyone in the Archdiocese.
Witness Interviews: Separate detailed interview reports have been prepared for all of
the witness interviewed in this matter.
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CMOB-063-01: •REDACTE~.
''-Hispanic associate pastor, age 68,
ordained in 1968. Abuse alleged in 1989 by an adult REDACTED
woman who
claimed their relationship became sexual upon Fr. X's insistence and force. Fr. X
. admitted to kissing, embracing & touching her breasts at her invitation. Fr. X
received psych evaluation; she received therapy at Fr. X's expense. On October 3,
2003 Fr. X's name appeared on an atty's list of prospective plaintiffs re alleged
abuse in 1987. Fr. X denies these allegations.

October 13, 2005
prepared the above from the C-file in late 2003. At the time it was
prepared, there was little information about the new allegation.

REDACTED

10/03/03

X name appears on attorney list as having abused a minor- identified as
REDACTED
-in 1987.

12/08/03

MsgL Cox interviewed X in presence of Msgr. Gonzales. Cox presented
the minimal information listed on the attorney spreadsheet, after which X
made comments: No recollection of anyone named :REDACTED .
at
Sagrado Corozon or anywhere. Never treated any minor abusively. Not
uncommon in his culture to kiss on cheek. No access to dining room of
rectory, except for two young men who helped with meals. Cox
. assessment: X was open & cooperative.

12/24/03

Superior Court complaint filed. Alleges in general terms that X molested
Cl in approx 1987.

01/31/04

Announcement read at masses at Presentation of Mary parish.

02/01/04

Cox memo to priests re announcements relating to priests named in
lawsuits.

02/07/04

Copy of LA Times articles naming accused priests. X included.
Claimant Questionnaire, signed under penalty of perjury and dated
12/14/03.

06/12/04

. . of new .mf orma t'1on an d as k'Jng ~m
Memo f rom Cox to REDACTED adv1smg
to determine Cl's maiden name.

06/23/04

Memo to file from Cox stating that REDACTED
had learned Cl's
maiden name was REDACTED and that her parents wereR~DACTED and
REDACTED
and that she had two brothers, REDACTED

07/02/04

No record at Sagrado Corazon otREDACTED
but First Communion
and REDACTED
record reREDAmoon May 24, 1984. Parents -REDACTED
REDACTED (First Communion record included in file)
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Certificate of Baptism for REDACTED
child of REDACTED
and REDACTED
Born 6/18/75 and baptized 1/18/76 at Old Plaza
Church.
10/20/04

Memo from REoAcTE_o toREDACTED Nl cc to Cox re investigation to date.
Rosecrans Elementary School principal deceased. Compton PD records
probably destroyed. Attempting to locate other Compton PD officers and
Rosecrans teachers.

12/13/94

Letter from Cox to X with X proffer for review and comment.

01/26/05

Letter from REDACTED to REDACTED
canonical auditor.

03/03/05

Letter fromREDACTED to REDACTED stating that Cl does not want to be
interviewed but offering her father for an interview.
Baptism Certificate of REDACTED .
on 4/20/74 at Holy Innocents Church.

requesting an interview of Cl by

and baptized
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Statement for Weekend Masses at Presentation of Mary Parish, Los Angeles
January 31- February 1, 2004
Regarding Reverend Samuel Orellana
I am Monsignor Gabriel Gonzales, Associate Vicar for Clergy of the Archdiocese of Los
Angeles.
Our Archbishop, Cardinal Roger Mahony, has asked that I make an important announcement
here at Presentation Parish this weekend.
As you lmow from news reports, many lawsuits were filed in the month of December that allege
sexual abuse of minors on the part of different priests, brothers, nuns and laypersons working for
the Church. These filings are public records, available to the media and to any other person who
wishes to obtain the information.
You probably are not aware that your Associate Pastor, Father Samuel Orellana, was named as a
defendant in one of these lawsuits. We wanted you to learn this information from us first rather
than through secular news reports.
The alleged incident dates back to the period when Father Orellana was serving at Sagrado
Corazon Parish in Compton. Up to this point, however, the person who filed the lawsuit has
never made a complaint directly to us. We have only very sketchy information that comes to us
indirectly, certainly nothing that amounts to clear evidence of abusive conduct on Father
Orellana's part.
When informed of the prospective lawsuit, Father Orellana indicates that he does not remember
the individual and denied any sexually abusive conduct with the person who filed the lawsuits or
with any minor.
Our Clergy Misconduct Oversight Board, consisting of thirteen persons, eleven of whom are lay
people, has the case of Father Orellana under consideration and has made recommendations for
further investigation that are being actively pursued. Up to this point, however, the Board has
not recommended that Father Orellana be placed on administrative leave. Up to this point, the
limited nature of information has not provided sufficient credible evidence to justify placing him
on leave. Therefore, he will continue to serve as your Associate Pastor.
Cardinal Mahony is committed to assuring that children and young people are safe. He has
firmly pledged that, when it is determined that a priest has engaged in sexual misconduct with a
minor, he will be permanently removed from ministry. That pledge has been implemented. The
fact that a lawsuit has been filed, however, does not mean that Father Orellana has acted in an
abusive fashion. All people, priests included, must be presumed innocent until there is proof to
the contrary. At the same time, the Church takes allegations of this sort seriously -- precisely
because we want to uncover the full truth and then act in accord with the truth. After all, Jesus
himself stated that it is the truth that sets us free. Therefore, we will continue to seek all
available information.
We also will continue to keep you informed of developments. Finally, I ask that you please pray
for everyone involved --people who have been harmed by sexual abuse, priests, and those
conducting the investigations. Thank you for you kind attention. May God bless you!
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Declaraci6n para las misas del fin de semana
Iglesia de la Presentaci6n de Maria, Los Angeles
31 de enero -1 de febrero, 2004
Respecto al Reverendo Samuel Orellana
Me llamo Monse:fior Gabriel Gonzales, Vicario Asistente paral el Clero de la
Arquidiocesis de Los Angeles.
Nuestro Arzobispo el sefior Cardenal Roger Mahony me ha pedido dar un anuncio
importante aqui en la parroquia de la Presentacion este fm de semana.
Quizas ya se han dado cuenta a traves de noticias en los medios de comunicacion que
muchas demandas fueron presentadas durante el mes de diciembre las cuales alegan
abuso sexual de menores de parte de sacerdotes, religiosos y religiosas y laicos quienes
trabajan por la iglesia. Estas demandas son documentos publicos, disponibles a los
medias de comunicaci6n y a cualquier otra persona que desee obtener dicha informacion.
Probablemente no esten ustedes enterados que su Asociado Pastor, el P. Samuel Orellana,
ha sido nombrado como. demandado en una de las demandas. Queremos que ustedes
reciban esta informacion de nuestra parte y no por medio de las noticias.
Segun la alegacion el incidente se remonta al periodo del pas ado cuando el P. Orellana
servia en la parroquia del Sagrado Coraz6n en Compton. Sin embargo, hasta la fecha la
persona que entablo la demanda j amas ha presentado una quej a al respecto directamente a
ilosotros. La informacion que tenemos es a la vez incompleta e indirecta, y par lo tanto
tenemos nada al respecto que nos lleva a concluir que el P. Orellana participo en
conducta abusiva.
Cuando se le informo de la posible demanda, el P. Orellanarespondi6 que no recordaba
la persona indicada, mas neg6 cualquier mala conducta sexual con la persona que entablo
la demanda, y ademas con persona menor alguna.
Nuestra Comisi6n de Supervision de Casos de Mala Conducta del Clero, compuesta de
trece personas, de los cuales once son laico~, eshi revisando el caso del P. Orellana y ha
propuesto que sigan en vigor varias recomendaciones para la investigacion. Sin embargo,
la Comision no ha recomendado la restricci6n del ej ercicio de su ministerio al P. Samuel.
Hasta este punto, la informacion limitada que tenemos no es su:fi.ciente para justi:fi.car un
periodo de ausencia. Por consecuencia, seguira sirviendo como su Pastor Asociado.
El Cardenal Mahony se ha comprometido a cuidar que los ni:fios yjovenes esten seguros.
El ha prometido :fi.rmemente que, cuando se haya determinado que un sacerdote ha
participado en mala conducta sexual con un menor, el mismo sacerdote sen\ removido
permanentemente del ministerio. Estamos cumpliendo con esa promesa. Sin embargo, el
simple hecho que se ha presentado una demanda no signi:fi.ca que el P. Orellana ha
actuado de manera abusiva. Toda persona, inclusive un sacerdote, debe ser considerada
inocente hasta que se presente prueba al contrario. Ala vez, la Iglesia toma y recibe
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cualquier acusaci6n en serio - precisamente porque queremos hacer to do para descubrir
la plena verdad y para responder de acuerdo con la verdad. Sabemos que Jesus mismo
declar6 que es la verdad que nos hara libres. Por lo tanto, continuaremos buscando
cualquier informacion que nos pueda ayudar.
Ademas seguiremos manteniendo al tanto a esta comunidad con respecto a este asunto.
Por ultimo, les suplico que recen por todas personas involucradas- por quienes fueron
danadas por el abuso sexual, por los sacerdotes, y por los que conducen las diferentes
investigaciones. Les agradezco amablemente su bondadosa atenci6n. iQue Dios los
bendiga!
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CMOB'-063-01 - Samuel Orellana

Age 67, Associate Pastor
Ordained 1968
Hispanic- El Savador
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CMOB-063-01: · "REDACTED Parishioner" -Hispanic associate pastor, aae 68.
ordained in 1968. RFnAC:TFn
REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

On October 3,
rr . .x:s name appeared on an atty's list of prospective plaintiffs re alleged
abuse in 1987. Fr. Xdenies these allegations.
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Investigative Summary
To:

Monsignor Craig A. Cox, J.C.D.

REDACTED
From:

Date:

October 10, 2005

Subject:

Canonical Investigation of Father Samuel Orellana

Predication: Investigation in this matter was initiated following receipt of information
identifying Father Samuel Orellana as a named defendant in a "Complaint for Damages"
filed on December 24, 2003 in Los Angeles Superior Court
Summary of Allegation: The complaint alleges that in approximately 1987, Father
Orellana engaged in unpermitted, harmful and offensive sexual conduct upon the person
of Plaintiff, REDACTED, in violation of California Code of Civil Procedure. The
complaint alleges the sexual abuse occurred at many different places, among other places
on the grounds of the defendant's school/parish. The offense allegedly occurred on one
occasion and involved kissing a minor on the cheek and neck.
The claimant questionnaire reported the alleged offense as having occurred on one
occasion at the rectory of Sagrado Corazon Catholic Church and further described the
offense as Father Orellana kissing the claimant on the cheeks "many times" and moving
to her neck and chest while telling her she was beautiful and breathing very hard and
hugging her. Father Orellana allegedly locked all the doo!S and the claimant was left
went home.
alone with Father Orellana after her :frien~REDACTED
The claimant questionnaire also states that a teacher's assistant and the Principal at
Rosecrans Elementary School became aware of complaints about Father Orellana
touching young girls. The teacher's assistant, according to the questionnaire, made a
report to the Compton Police Department
In February 2004, Father Orellana was interviewed by Monsignors Craig A. Cox and
Gabriel Gonzalez regarding the allegations. Father Orellana stated he had no recollection
of the claimant, known o:rily as REDACTED ~
, and said he had never touched any
minor abusively.
Summary of Investigation: Investigation conducted after the initial interview with
Father Orellana further identified the claimant as REDACTED

REDACTED the claimant's frien~ was located and interviewed. She recalled being
with the claimant at the rectory on the day of the alleged incident and recalled the
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claimant telling her Father Orellana had touched her breast over her clothes. The
claimant asked Ms. REDACTED to go along with her and tell her parents that Father Orellana
had also touched her. Ms. REDACTED never saw Father Orellana touch the claimant in an
inappropriate manner.. She and the claimant left the rectory together.
Investigation was conducted to locate any police record of the alleged incident. It is
noted the Compton Police Department (CPD) no longer exists and police responsibilities
for the City of Compton are now handled by the Los Angeles County Sheriff's
Department (LASD). Inquiry through the LASD failed to locate any records regarding
the claimant or Father Orellana. The former Chief and five former detectives from the
CPD who were active during the late 1980s were interviewed and none of them had any
recollection of any investigation involving a Catholic priest. The Chief also noted that
any police reports, unless related to a homicide, would have been destroyed under the "6
year rule".
Investigation through the Chief ofPolice of the Compton Unified School District failed
to produce any information of value in identifying records or teachers that might be of
assistance in this matter. It is noted that the former Principal of Rosecrans Elementary,
during the late 1980s, is now deceased.
The claimant's father, REDACTED
, was interview and reiterated some of the same·
information submitted in the claimant questionnaire including that he made a report to the
Compton Police Department and that Father Orellana had come to his home to discuss
the matter. Additionally, he mentioned that shortly after making a police report he
received a telephone call fromRE~ACTED
's father, and he was upset because he
thought Mr. REDACTEDhad included REDACTED's name in the report to the police.
Mr. RE9ACTED
, ..
's father, was interviewed and he recalled being
bothered about the allegations made against Father Orellana. He did not recall talking to
Mr. REDACTED, but said that it was possible. Although he recalled the alleged incident, he
did not recall ever being interviewed by the police or any inquiry from his daughter's
school
On October 3, 2005 Father Orellana was re-interviewed and was advised of the
claimant's name at the time of the alleged incident and that the claimant would have been
using crutches due to a possible leg injury or illness. He was also advised, based on the
information developed by the auditor, the incident would have occurred in approximately
February or March 1986. Father Orellana acknowledged knowing the claimant and
provided an account of what occurred. He explained that the claimant, along with several
other children, came to visit him and wanted to see the rectory. He said the claimant was
having trouble walking with the crutches and slipped. He grabbed her to keep her from
slipping and helped her along. He did not recall, but said it was entirely possible that he
might have given the claimant a kiss on the cheek. His actions subsequently led to
accusations by the claimant's father that he had inappropriately touched the claimant and
threatened to kill him. The father made a report to the police and he, Father Orellana,
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was interviewed by a uniformed police officer. He provided his explanation of what
happened to the police and the police officer told him everything was okay. He later
went to visit the claimant's father at his residence and attempted to explain that his
actions had been misinterpreted. He never made a report of what happened to anyone in
the Archdiocese.

Witness Interviews: Separate detailed interview reports have been prepared for the
following persons and they are attached to this summary:
e

REDACTED

•

Sgt. Reggie Wright, CPD

• REDACTED. Rosecrans Elementary
•

Willie Mosley, CPD

•

ChiefHourie Taylor, CPD and CUSD

•

Sgt. John Swanson, CPD andLASD

•

Betty Marlow Borowski, CPD

•

Catherine Chavers, CPD

• REDACTED
• REDACTED , Rosecrans Elementary
• REDACTED

•
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CMOB-063-01 - Samuel Orellana

Age 67, Associate Pastor
Ordained 1968
·Hispanic - El Savador

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
REDACTED

REDACTED
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CMOB-063-01: «REDACTED
Parishioner" - Hisnanic associate nastor. aae 68_
ordained in 1968.REDACTED

REDACTED
On October 3
.
'
2003 Fr. X's name appeared on an atty's list of prospective plaintiffs re alleged
abuse in 1987. Fr. X denies these allegations.

REDACTED

October 13, 2005
prepared the above from the C-file in late 2003. At the time it was
prepared, there was little information about the new allegation.

REDACTED

10/03/03

X name an nears on attorney list as having abused a minor- identified as
-in 1987.

REDACTED
12/08/03

Msgr. Cox interviewed X in presence of Msgr. Gonzales. Cox presented
the minimal information listed on the attorney spreadsheet, after which X
made comments: No recollection of anyone named !REDACTED •
at
Sagrado Corozon or anywhere. Never treated any minor abusively. Not
uncommon in his culture to kiss on cheek. No access to dining room of
rectory, except for two young men who helped with meals. Cox
. assessment: X was open & cooperative.

12/24/03

Superior Court complaint filed. Alleges in general terms that X molested
Cl in approx 1987.

01/31/04

Announcement read at inass~s at Presentation of Mary parish.

02/01/04

Cox memo to priests re announcements relating to priests named in
lawsuits.

02/07/04

Copy of LA Times articles naming accused priests. X included.
Claimant Questionnaire, signed under penalty of perjury and dated

12/14/03.
06/12/04

Memo from Cox to REDACTED advising of new information and asking"""""
to determine Cl's maiden name.

06/23/04

Memo to file from Cox stating that REDACTED
had learned Cl's
maiden name was REDACTED and that her parents were REDACTED and
REDACTED
:md that she had two brothers, REDACTED andR:_o~c!.~0

07/02/04

No record at Sagrado Corazon of REDACTED
but First Communion
REDACTED
REDACTED
record re
on May 24, 1984. Parents -REDACTED
and
REDACTED (First Communion record included in file)
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Certificate of Baptism for REDACTED
;hild of REDACTED
and REDACTED
Born 6/18/75 and baptized 1/18/76 at Old Plaza
Church.
10/20/04

Memo from REDACTED to RED~CTED w/ cc to Cox re investigation to date.
Rosecrans Elementary School principal deceased. Compton PO records
probably destroyed. Attempting to locate other Compton PO officers and
Rosecrans teachers.

12/13/94

Letter from Cox to X with X proffer for review and comment.

01/26/05

Letter from REDACTED
canonical auditor.

03/03/05

Letter fromREDACTED to REDACTED stating that ="'ro does not want to be
interviewed but offering her father for an interview.

to REDACTED

Baptism Certificate ofREDACTED
.
on 4/20/74 at Holy Innocents Church.

requesting an interview of Cl by

and baptized
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